
Before the Board of Supervisors in and for the 

County of Monterey, State of California 

 

Resolution No.:  

Adopt resolution commending Ramon Martinez Jr., Bridge Maintenance Superintendent for the Resource Management 

Agency, upon his retirement from the County of Monterey after thirty-seven years of dedicated public service 

 

WHEREAS, Ramon Martinez Jr. began his career in 1983 with the County of Monterey in the Department of Public 

Works Bridge Maintenance Division. Wherein, Ramon served as a Bridge Maintenance Worker, Senior Bridge 

Maintenance Worker and later promoted to Assistant Bridge Maintenance Superintendent in 2001; and 

 

WHEREAS, Ramon Martinez Jr.  received a promotion to the Road Maintenance Superintendent of the San Ardo Yard 

in 2003 and transferred to the Laurel Yard to serve as the Bridge Maintenance Superintendent in 2005; and 

 

WHEREAS, Ramon Martinez Jr.  hard work, skill, and leadership has been a tremendous asset to the County, along with 

the Department he has served, working side-by-side leading the Bridge, Litter and Tree Crews, accomplishing many 

achievements; and  

  

WHEREAS, Ramon Martinez Jr.  operated large equipment as a Bridge Maintenance Worker for the Annual Chip Seal 

Program for many years and later became the Coordinator of the annual project upon becoming the Bridge Maintenance 

Superintendent, worked diligently with the Bridge Maintenance Crew to ensure that all 173 bridges throughout the County 

were safely inspected, maintained, and repaired, and managed the Tree and Litter Crews, ensuring the safety of tree 

maintenance and removal in addition to litter removal within 1200 miles of County roads; and  

 

WHEREAS, Ramon Martinez Jr.  was tasked with the supervision of the Sanitation Crew in 2005, which consisted of 

extensive repairs and upgrades to each Sewer Lift Station System for the Monterey County Sanitation Districts, and assisted 

with facilitating the Resource Management Agency Annual Employee Appreciation Barbeque each year by organizing his 

crew to set-up, cook, serve and clean-up the event; and  

 

WHEREAS, Ramon Martinez Jr. earned the admiration and respect of his supervisors, co-workers, employees, County 

departments, and the citizens of Monterey County through exemplary customer service performed in a professional and 

courteous manner.  

 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Monterey County Board of Supervisors, on behalf of the County and 

all the residents thereof, hereby acknowledges, commends, and thanks Ramon Martinez Jr. for his thirty-seven years of 

dedication and contributions to the benefit and welfare of the residents of Monterey County.  

 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Monterey County Board of Supervisors hereby congratulates Ramon Martinez 

Jr.  upon his retirement and wishes him success, good health, and happiness in all his future endeavors. 

 

PASSED AND ADOPTED on this 21 day of July, 2020. 


